Old Brrewery Boosts
B
H
Harlem
A
Artists
By Tahiatt Mahboob on
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The scaffolding outside 461
4 W. 126th Stt. hides the bigg red and orangge letters that spell out “chashama” acrosss the
t scaffoldingg, it’s hard to teell that inside this
t former breewery lies a gallery
wall and frront door. But even without the
and studio
o spaces for 25 Harlem artistss.
Chashama, a non‐profit organization,
o
finds temporary vacant comm
mercial buildinggs around the city and reaches
paces for visual artists. In Sep
pt. 2006, when
n it converted this
t two‐story
agreementts with landlords to create sp
building into studios and a gallery, it atttracted artists from across Harlem,
H
giving them
t
space no
ot only to creatte
munity.
their work but also to construct a comm
derie,” says Ro
oy Secord, an artist‐in‐residen
nce and one off two proctors for the locatio
on.
“There’s a lot of camarad
“You don’tt feel isolated.””
Secord, a geometric
g
absttractionist, hass worked at thee Harlem spacee for a year and
d a half, in a sttudio on the firrst
floor. But there are stud
dios all around the building, in
n the east and west wings an
nd on the second floor. And artists
a
uilding, right th
hrough the front
don’t havee to go very farr to display theeir work: The gaallery is at the front of the bu
door.
n 1995 by Anita Durst, Chash
hama’s main go
oal has been to
o temporarily convert
c
empty buildings to crreate
Founded in
affordable spaces so thatt artists can remain in New York.
Y
“It’s a win
n‐win situation
n,” Secord says. The conversiion
elations for com
mmercial landlords and as Lissa Ingram, an abstractionist
a
p
painter,
pointss out,
generates good public re
f the commu
unity.”
“It’s good for
““It’s another cultural destinaation for tourists and
n
natives
of Harlem, “ says Aleathia Brown, a
v
visual
arts coordinator at Harlem Arts Alliance.
S has been an
She
a artist‐in‐residence for two
o
y
years
and sayss that people in
n the area can deal
d
directly
with artists; they don
n’t have to go
d
downtown
to enjoy
e
art. Haviing a formal sp
pace in
w
which
she can show her work to exhibitorss and
c
collectors
has been helpful to
oo. “People, when
w
t
they
see that you
y have a stud
dio, take it more
s
seriously,”
shee says.
““I think peoplee like it,” adds Elaine Defibaugh,
a
another
artist‐‐in‐residence. I think it lets th
hem
s somethingg new and diffeerent.”
see
Roy Secord
d talks about his artwork and
d studio in Harllem. (Photo byy Tahiat Mahbo
oob)

Secord agrees and describes a group of local schoolchildren who visited the space and were fascinated by what the
artists were doing.
He explains how the residency process works: An artist must submit an application and be interviewed by
Chashama administrators. Once deemed a professional artist, he or she pays a nominal monthly fee and signs a six‐
month contract that can be renewed. Chashama requires each artist‐in‐residence to spend at least 30 hours per
week at the studio.
The fee at the Harlem building ranges from $100 to $275, depending on studio size. But, as Secord explains, that
fee doesn’t come close to covering the building’s electric bill, which approaches $30,000 in winter. That cost is
covered by grant money. “We have a lot of benefits to spread the word,” says programming director Janus
Jaworski. Chashama’s extensive list of partners and supporters include: Harlem Arts Alliance, New York City
Economic Development Corporation, National Endowment for the Arts, Council Speaker Christine Quinn,
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, Condè Nast Publications and Google Inc.
The maze of studios on both floors includes both small cubicles with neatly arranged furniture and full‐fledged
rooms with giant works‐in‐progress and art supplies strewn about.
Secord’s studio reflects his artwork. His pieces have strong clean lines and geometric shapes. The various pieces
stacked neatly around the space use either acrylic paint or shiny Mylar sheets.
A Texas native, Secord moved to New York City 15 years ago with a suitcase, a box of art supplies and around $210
in his pocket. A recipient of the Pollock‐Krasner art grant, he has lived in Harlem ever since and runs a construction
business when he’s not creating art.
Secord says that having a space like this will continue to enhance the community. “People don’t understand the
vibrancy Harlem has,” he says.
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